ARCADIA FIELD TRIAL CLUB

APRIL 30 – MAY 1 • WALKING TRIAL • STARTS 8:00 A.M.

Groun ds: Arcadia Management Area, Exeter, RI.
Directions: Driving north or south on I-95, to exit 5A, to Rt. 102 South, to Rt. 3 South, to Rt. 165 West, to right on Frosty Hollow Rd.
Drawing: THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 7:00 P.M., at the home of the chairperson. One course on liberated quail. Food and refreshments will be available. Scouting from horseback is permitted. Club reserves the right to run stakes on alternate course if necessary. Note: Handicapped handling will be allowed in any Amateur stake per USCSDA guidelines. A current State Handicapped Certificate/Placard must be provided prior to brace.

STAKES AND ORDER OF RUNNING:
(Sat.) OPEN RESTRICTED DERBY (30 Minutes)—No Purse ..................................................... $40.00
OPEN RESTRICTED SHOOTING DOG (30 Minutes)—No Purse ..................................................... $40.00
OPEN DERBY (30 Minutes)—No Purse ....................................................................................... $40.00
OPEN SHOOTING DOG (30 Min.)—No Purse ............................................................................. $40.00
(Sun.) AMATEUR PUPPY (20 Minutes) ........................................................................................ $30.00
AMATEUR DERBY (30 Minutes) ................................................................................................... $40.00
AMATEUR GUN DOG (30 Minutes) .............................................................................................. $40.00
AMATEUR SHOOTING DOG (30 Minutes) ................................................................................... $40.00

— Rosettes in all stakes —
Judges: Paul Arcand, Groton, CT; Mitch Swierczynski, Griswold, CT; and others to be announced.

Jamie Nee, Janice Gregory and Lanny Dellinger, Co-Chairpersons
Entries to: RICHARD GIULIANO
148 Gibson Hill Rd., Greene, RI 02827 • (401) 225-5281 (Texts preferred)

The Club, solely at its discretion, reserves the right to exclude any individual from participation in the event and/or subsequent events for actions and/or conduct deemed prejudicial to the sport of field trailing.
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